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The finishing and retention procedures of the Bioprogressive Therapy are considered, from the beginning stages of treatment, as
a part of the total scheme of treatment. A clear-cut vision of the end goals should set the objectives of any orthodontic treatment
sequence. One of the greatest values of the visual treatment objective is the establishing of specific end results from the very
beginning. The visual treatment objective considers the morphological and functional variations due to the facial type and
proposes the necessary torque for incisor alignment, arch forms and tooth positioning depending upon the angulation of the
individual facial axis. Therefore, the "cephalometric setup" of the V.T.O. becomes an important tool of visualizing the final
finishing procedures .

Stephen Covey, a management consultant, has suggested that there are four main values, when we "begin with the end in
mind":

1--To know "where you intend to end up", you must know where you are now.

2--Knowing these two things, you have a basis to make all the important decisions you will face. The prime one, of course,
is--how to get from where you are now to where you want to be.

3--We can effectively focus and unify our energies when we have gone through the very real struggle of mentally creating our
desired outcome. Otherwise, with vague goals and superficial commitments our efforts and attentions get scattered and diffused.
We often get bogged down in details without a definite concept or objective.

4--With clear, precise, strongly desired results in mind and relative freedom in methods, almost unbelievable resources are
released within us to accomplish our objective.

Every orthodontist has a visual picture in his mind of the ideal occlusion into which the teeth should fit and mesh in the final
finished occlusion. This foundation has been established by our background in the fundamentals of occlusion starting with the
teaching of Angle and his classical picture of the Old Glory skull showing the buccal occlusion from which our understanding of
molar relationship and classification of malocclusion has evolved. Stoller elaborated upon Angle's molar relationship to
demonstrate the need to rotate the upper and lower molars in order to accomplish the cuspid and bicuspid fit. Nance has shown
that the mesial rotation of the upper molar can cause a forward position of the upper canine of 3 to 4mm.

Every orthodontist has a visual picture of ideal orthodontic occlusion. Specific details are important in achieving it in
nonextraction (above) and extraction (below) cases.

Ricketts interpreted Angle's line of occlusion to include a line drawn through the contact points of the posterior teeth and slightly
below them through the contact embrasures of the anteriors. The line is suggested as the line to which our brackets can be
placed on the individual teeth in order to allow the cusp/marginal ridge function that our occlusal stops produce.

Commitment and Motivation Are Essential
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Along with a concept of occlusion and the necessary fit of the teeth is the commitment to proceed until those objectives are
achieved. Basic to all of our treatment results is the motivation on the pan of the orthodontist and staff to transfer that
commitment and motivation to the patient in order to accomplish the final goals and not to compromise our combined effort until
they are reached. Good results will most often require that the patient be also committed and motivated to "treat himself". In the
final analysis the most important single factor in orthodontic treatment is the patient's cooperation and his participation which
must be encouraged through knowledge, commitment and communication.

Differing Occlusal Concepts

There are many concepts of occlusion describing the proper fit and mesh of the teeth. We should appreciate the various
viewpoints and direction that each of us are coming from in defining and considering occlusion. Let's consider four:

Line of occlusion (Ricketts).
1) Ideal occlusion, perhaps not quite ever found in Nature, represents an occlusion in which there is perfect size and fit of the
individual teeth and the teeth are in ideal arch form, balance, and harmony; an occlusion in which every incline and stop is
perfect and every tooth is in an ideal location within its arch and functions perfectly with its opponent teeth in the opposite arch.
2) Normal occlusion would be an untreated natural occlusion that is within an expected normal range of variation in all of the
measurements thought to be critical in evaluating occlusion. The normal range of variation represents two-thirds of the
population and eliminates those extremes on either end of the normal bell curve distribution.
3) Reconstructed occlusion represents those occlusions that are being restored, where the ability to critically record the various
jaw movements is essential. The occlusion is designed to accommodate to the pathways of function recorded for the individual
case and the teeth can be "constructed" to function properly in all movements in the specific case.
4) Orthodontic finishing occlusion is the topic of this article and is represented by the occlusion that is desired at the time of band
or active appliance removal. Bioprogressive Therapy proposes a concept of overtreatment in order to compensate for the original
malocclusion and the abnormal function that was originally present. The upper arch is fitted to the lower arch in finishing, and
the upper teeth, when treated in patients with either Class I or Class II malocclusion, are overtreated and positioned to simulate
conditions that follow the normal pathways of eruption. The prevailing idea is that the natural forces of eruption and the natural
forces of occlusion combine with those of physiology and growth to settle functionally into the best position for each individual's
characteristics. The thesis is that no clinician can position teeth as delicately as the functioning incline plane and cusp action can
accomplish naturally when it is adequately set up to operate

correctly. Our overtreatment, therefore, is an attempt to reverse the natural biological tendency by overtreatment and then allow
natural function to guide the teeth into the best functioning occlusion for each individual. Appliances are designed to accomplish
overtreatment.

Sectional Arch Treatment

Bioprogressive Therapy is a strong advocate of sectional arch treatment in which the buccal segments are handled separately
from the incisors. This sectional arch therapy has the double advantages of allowing the overtreatment of the buccal occlusion,
while the incisor intrusion, torque and retraction can be handled more effectively, because of the efficient force application and
the ability to direct the roots of the teeth in their movement adjacent to the cortical bone support. Class II elastics, when applied
only to the buccal sections, require less strain to the anchorage of the lower arch, thus helping to accomplish the desired
overtreatment.
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Prefabrication of Appliances

Prefabrication is a basic principle of Bioprogressive Therapy in order to be more efficient in obtaining quality results. Thus, the
evolution from Standard Bioprogressive which originally contained torque and tip in the upper incisors and all cuspids, through
Full Torque for the bicuspids and molars, now to the offset in the Triple Control has been a natural progression consistent with
our basic principles.

Prefabrication of our archwires adds to the application of efficiency now available in the Triple Control setup in the appliance.
Utility arches, retraction and sectional arches, ideal arches, and finishing arches are all prefabricated and stored on an archwire
board for easy access in their selection for the individual patient. New bonding procedures add to the ability to prefabricate
appliances.

The Basic Bioprogressive Appliances

The Standard Bioprogressive appliance used since 1962 has had torque in the brackets of the upper central and lateral incisors as
well as all four cuspids. The upper laterals, all cuspids, and the lower molars have also had angulation or tip placed in the
brackets. This setup, along with the offsets and torque placed in the archwire, was designed to accomplish the objectives of
overtreated orthodontic occlusion. The torque that is placed in the archwire also gives the added control that is required during
the various basic treatment movements before the final continuous arches and finishing details are considered.

The Full Torque Bioprogressive appliance adds additional torque to the original Standard Bioprogressive setup, by placing torque
in the lower 2nd bicuspids and the lower 1st and 2nd molars. This added torque is used in the final ideal arches in accomplishing
the same objectives as the original standard appliance. However, during the basic movements that unlock the malocclusion,
additional torque may be required in anchorage planning. The basic lower utility arch may apply up to 45° torque in its original
placement. Rotation was also placed in the lower first and second molars of the Full Torque Bioprogressive appliance.

Sectional arch therapy and utility arches (A) allow overtreatment of the buccal occlusion, incisor overbite, and torque. B shows a
case overtreated at the time of band removal. C shows the case 2 months later as teeth have settled into functioning occlusion.

The original Standard Bioprogressive setup is shown in three different dimensions. Torque was included in the upper incisors and
all four canines. Bands were designed to be placed to the marginal ridges. Torque was to be placed in the lower buccal segments
with all step bends torque and arch form made by the operator.
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 A setup for Triple-Control Bioprogressive. It includes features of overtreatment of certain
torque overtreatment of rotations and provisions for overtreatment of upper buccal segments. The raised bracket was designed
for all canines and second premolars so that a non-stepped wire could be used at the idealization stage.

The Full Torque Bioprogressive included the standard setup in the upper arch but a torque-rotation tube was made for the lower
molar and a torque bracket was made for the lower second premolar. These were adapted for the technique and essentially
eliminated excessive torquing in the wire needed for finishing stages but they are augmented for anchorage.

 Extraction setup in Bioprogressive Triple Control varies from nonextraction in that the bicuspid
bands are not raised and the torque is changed in the lower second bicuspid to 7° and the lower canines to 0° torque. The offset
torque and rotation on the molars and the incisors remains the same.

The Triple Control Bioprogressive appliance now combines the offset first order bends with the second order tip, and the third
order torque, to present the complete "triple control" needed to place the teeth in all three planes of space to accomplish the
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necessary movements to reach the objective

of the overtreated orthodontic occlusion. This allows a continuous arch to be used as the final ideal finishing arch. With the Triple
Control appliance, the finishing archwire does not require the offsets or torque, since they are now built into the appliance.
Additional rotation or torque may still be required in the basic arches when they are used in unlocking the original malocclusion
and establishing anchorage support during treatment.

Function Influences Finishing and Retention

Clinicians soon come to respect the various elements of normal physiology and function during the final stages of finishing an
orthodontic case and the adjustments that occur during its retention. The proper location and function of the condyle in the
temporomandibular joint is essential to the health and stability of the occlusion. Our earlier articles discussed its normal position
as viewed from the laminagraph x-rays of the temporomandibular joint and our findings of its location in the various
malocclusions. A normal airway which effects the basic respiratory process and influences the tongue posture and function is
important to the stability of the denture. Lip function and its variations have an influence upon the incisor alignment and stability.
The buccal and facial musculature along with the muscles of mastication, which are reflected in the facial type as described by
our cephalometrics, are also critical influences, and are considered during the original diagnostic criteria.

Bioprogressive Therapy, which proposes unlocking the malocclusion and establishing a more normal function to support the
occlusion, must be continually aware of the physiology and its influences in all stages of treatment, particularly during the
finishing and retention stage.

Occlusal Check List in Finishing

An occlusal check list including eight areas in each arch is used in establishing the ideal finishing arch configuration and
individualized tooth rotation in our overtreated orthodontic finishing occlusion. This check list procedure is used in gaining the
final completed details necessary in accomplishing the desired finishing objectives. The patient at this stage is seen at two-week
appointments, for the adjustments are more delicate and controlled. During the final two-week adjustment the cuspid and
bicuspid bands may be removed to allow closing of the band space. Only the lower arch is activated and light Class II elastics
maintain the overtreatment. New bonding procedures that eliminate the interproximal band material may not require the stage of
final finishing.

OCCLUSAL CHECK-OFF FOR IDEAL FINISHING ARCH CONFIGURATION AND INDIVIDUALIZED TOOTH ROTATIONS

MANDIBULAR ARCH

1. Arch width across second molars.
2. Distal of first molar rotated lingually until the distobuccal cusp approximates mesial sluiceway on second molar.
3. Large buccal offset at mesial of first molar.
4. Check inter-bicuspid width for necessary expansion.
5. Proper buccal arch form and contour.
6. Premolar offset to bring it in contact with distal lingual incline of upper canine (2-3mm).
7. Mesial of cuspid tucked slightly behind lateral incisor distal of the cuspid buccal.
8. Over-rotation of incisors; smooth arc.
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MAXILLARY ARCH

1. Width across first and second molars.
2. Distal rotation of first molar so that line drawn through distobuccal and mesiolingual cusps points to
the distal third of the opposite side cuspid .
3. Mesial offset (large) on molar.
4. Mesial rotation of lingual cusp of first bicuspid to seat in distal fossa of lower first bicuspid.
5. Premolar offset (2-3mm) to avoid first area of prematurity.
6. Cuspid brought into contact with lower cuspid and premolar to establish cuspid rise.
7. Lateral left labial (until retainer) to allow overtreatment of buccal segments; then tucked in.
8. Smooth arc across incisors. LOWER ARCH FINISHING CHECK LIST
1. First consideration is intermolar width at the lower second molar, together with the uprightness and rotation of that tooth. If it
hasn't erupted or isn't banded and is accepted to be correct then we move on to the first molar.
2. Next check point, using the second molar as a guide, is the lower first molar contact at the distal cusp. This first molar distal
contact should be at least 1/3 inward from the buccal on the marginal edge of the second molar. Again, the lower first molar is
checked for uprightness and the mesial is slightly outward in preparation to accommodate the distal incline of the upper second
bicuspid.
3. Next, we consider the distal contact of the lower second bicuspid. It would appear to be slightly depressed again for the
preparation of the seat for the upper second bicuspid. Each tooth in the

lower arch is progressively narrowed in a smooth catenary curve.

4. The lower first premolar is very critical. This tooth should appear to be buccal to the lower canine and should be well elevated.
The mesial contact should also be certain to be to the buccal. This will serve as a point of relation for canine contact. If this tooth
is not far enough to the buccal, a tendency for prematurity will be experienced in occlusion with the upper 1st bicuspid.
5. Check point Eve is torque consideration. From the lower 2nd bicuspid backward there is progressive lingual crown torque.
Studies have suggested that the first bicuspid sits almost directly upward, almost over the buccal plate in stable adult cases. The
second bicuspid root is inclined slightly toward the buccal. The roots of the lower first molar, second and third, all lie
progressively inclined toward the buccal; hence, crown torque to the lingual in the finishing arches is needed. This line of buccal
root torque is reversed at about the first bicuspid, as the opposite is true now for the lower canine. The lower canine has 7°
lingual root torque.
6. The next checkpoint is lower canine. This tooth is principally to change arch shape. The typical position produced is a smooth
corner of the catenary curve. In wide arches, a cuspid eminence is present, but in tapered arches this tooth is held inwardly on
the mesial contact of the lower first bicuspid, which may rotate forward. An appraisal of type is made here, together with mouth
width in determining arch form. In all cases, however, we like to position these canines in a condition to insure their capability of
withstanding lateral stress. Our studies have suggested that the canine is
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Cuspid interincisal angle is 134°. Seven degrees of lingual root torque is placed in the upper and lower
cuspid brackets.
7. The next check point in finishing is the contact of the mesial of the canine and the lower lateral incisor. In finishing, we overlap
the lateral incisor distal contact slightly to the labial of the mesial contact point of the canine. Several reasons exist for the
beneficial effects of this arrangement. First, it is found in about 50% of all natural superb occlusions. Lapping the lateral outward
also permits

an adjustment of the canine labiolingually so that up to 4mm of adjustment can take place without developing the appearance of
crowding in the finished result. It also helps to lock the lower anterior segment and stabilizes the lower lateral. Further it
simplifies retention and gives space in the alveolus for angling of the canine. Also, it permits canine vertical adjustment during
retention.

8. Finally, a smooth curve of incisor contacts completes the lower arch shape. The lower incisors and canines are oriented to the
occlusal plane at about 14° to 16° on an arc whose radius corresponds to the intermolar width. If the intermolar width is narrow,
the radius is smaller. If the intermolar width is broad, the radius is larger. Thus, the ideal arch characteristics used with the
Bioprogressive Therapy show simple gable bands mesial to the first bicuspid, with bayonet bends placed at the mesial of both
molars for finalizing the lower arch.
UPPER ARCH FINISHING CHECK LIST

1-- The first check point in the upper arch is the upper first and second molar width. Their buccal width for overtreatment of
collapsed cases is an important consideration. They should be well expanded during treatment to compensate for the narrowness
that is usually present in the beginning malocclusion. This width increase is necessary to allow and encourage an improved
torque posture and function.

 ideal arches have offset bends mesial to first bicuspids and bayonet bends mesial to molars. 2-- The
second check point in the upper arch is the upper first molar rotation. A line drawn from the tip of the distal buccal cusp
extended through the mesiolingual cusp tip should pass through the canine of the opposite side. The upper first molar should be
distally rotated until its distal buccal cusp can contact the mesial buccal cusp of the lower second molar. The lower first and
second molars must be rotated enough to receive the upper molar.
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Upper first molar rotation should be such that a line drawn from the tip of the distobuccal cusp through
the tip of the mesiolingual cusp should pass through the canine of the opposite side.

If the patient was Class II, the objective would be to ride the distal buccal cusp of the upper 1st molar up onto the mesial buccal
cusp of the lower 2nd molar one to three millimeters. This usually allows the proper positioning of the cusp during the function of
the incline plane action in approximately six to eight weeks.

3-- Next point is the overtreatment of the upper second bicuspid. This is considered the key to finishing because the lower 1st
molar and the upper 1st molar both must be correct before its proper position can be attained. Care should be exercised to make
certain the distal margin of the upper bicuspid is well occlusal to the marginal ridge of the upper first molar. The upper second
bicuspid may appear to be slightly inclined mesially.4 -- Next, the upper first bicuspid. It should be parallel to the occlusal plane
buccolingually. It may also appear to be slightly distally inclined because the mesial marginal ridge is broken and lower than the
distal marginal ridge. In superb occlusions, often the divergent buccal and lingual roots receive the root of the upper canine. In
some patients, the impression is gained that the upper first and second bicuspid roots diverge from each other.5 -- The fifth
check point in the upper arch is to consider the contour and overtreatment of the buccal occlusion. The upper first bicuspid is
offset buccally from the cuspid to avoid the first area of prematurity with the lower 1st bicuspid. Class II malocclusions are
overtreated by riding up the distal inclines until they appear to be in a super Class I or mild Class III malocclusion.6 -- Another
key tooth in finishing is the upper canine. As stated before, the tooth is also overtreated in the finishing stages of Class I and
Class II malocclusion corrections. It should be reversed and overtreated forward toward the Class II side in Class Ill
malocclusions. But in overtreatment for Class II we must make certain that the distal contact is outward and a slight mesial
rotation al lows it to ride up in the expanded lower 1st bicuspid and be distalized during the overtreatment stages. Because of
this rotation, it will need to be tucked back in on the distal during the act of settling into a functioning occlusion.7 -- The upper
lateral incisor is kept labially. Overtreatment of the upper buccal segment and the labial position of the lower lateral requires that
the upper lateral not be stepped lingually. A gingival step of ½ to 1 mm would be required to clear the longer cusp of the lower
cuspid in excursions of the mandible. The upper lateral would therefore have to be depressed excessively or else placed forward
in its final position. This forward position is preferred to the intruded position by the patient because of the esthetics.

8 -- Finally the upper central's contacts are considered. The midlines of the dentures come to our attention now and the tooth
size and mass can be checked for their final settling potential. The incisal edges are checked for abnormal wear or fracture and
can be manicured for detailing the case. In Class II deep overbite cases the patient is finished in overtreatment to a condition
approaching an end-to-end incisor occlusion. Open bite cases are treated when possible into an overbite relationship. The roots
are torqued to a 125° interincisal angle and the long axis is aligned to closely

Upper central incisors are placed at a 125° interincisal angle with 22° of lingual root torque in the bracket. This angulation allows
for band space closure during retention.

Three Separate Phases of Retention

Retention in Bioprogressive Therapy is not to retain or hold fast that orthodontic finishing occlusion that is released when the
appliances are removed, but is the process that sustains and guides the settling from the overtreated or orthodontic occlusion
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into the final functioning occlusion. It first guides these changes during the initial adjustments, and then supports the bony
sutural and muscular accommodations to the changing environment. Finally, retention should consider the long range influences
which involve changes created by growth, tooth eruption, and function, characterized by the different facial types.

Overtreatment of an open bite malocclusion into a deep overbite for stability and function.

Finishing arches are placed during the final two weeks of active treatment for buccal band space closure and minor midline
adjustments. Only the lower arch is activated and light Class II elastics are used.

Labial frame of typical upper retainer (Ricketts) passes between the lateral and cuspid and has a distal loop at each end to tuck
in the distal of the expanded overtreated upper cuspid.

The Initial Stage of Retention

The initial stage of retention, perhaps the most obvious and critical, occurs during the first six weeks following the conclusion of
the active phase of treatment when the appliances are removed and the teeth are "turned loose" to erupt along their normal
eruptive paths into the functioning occlusion. Retainers inserted at this initial phase are not designed to hold, but to assist in
guiding this settling process. The adjustments in the upper retainer include relieving the lingual to: (1) close the anterior band
space between the central and lateral incisors (buccal band space is closed with finishing arches), (2) allow the tucking in of the
distal of the upper cuspids following their expansion and overtreatment, and (3) sustain the settling distal rotation of the upper
molar as it functions with the lower rotated molar occlusion. In the lower arch, a fixed first bicuspid retainer is placed in order to
(1) maintain the cross arch bicuspid width and support the first bicuspid against the upper cuspid and bicuspid function, (2) allow
the lower cuspids the freedom of adjustment against the upper occlusion, and (3) place a lingual bar against the incisal third of
the lower incisors to maintain their alignment and rotational connection.

The fixed lower retainer being back on the bicuspids is easily acceptable to the patient and can be

maintained longer.

The Stabilizing Stage of Retention

The stabilizing stage of retention involves the ongoing phase over the first year following active treatment when the sutural
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adjustment, transseptal fibers, functioning occlusion and muscle physiology need to be considered in supporting the new
occlusion. During this period the lower fixed retainer is kept in place and the upper retainer is worn most of the time. Following
the 1st year, if the functioning occlusion remains stable, the retainer is worn only part time, during sleeping .

Cephalometric tracings before and after treatment to show tooth movement orthopedics Point A control and torque to align upper
incisors parallel to facial axis in different facial types. A.

High angle case. B. Extreme vertical pattern. C. Class III case. D. Class II Division 2 case.

Lower fixed retainer cemented to first or second bicuspids holds their buccal width while stabilizing
against lingual incisal third of lower incisors. Cuspids are free to adjust with the functional occlusion.

Positioner Use in Bioprogressive Therapy
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Positioners have become popular in recent years as an appliance for use primarily during the initial phase of retention when the
teeth are the most susceptible to change, particularly minor adjustments following band removal. Bioprogressive Therapy's
overtreatment principle and the sealing into the functioning occlusion gives an added value to positioner treatment. That is, the
overtreated position is the best location for teeth to be influenced in the final details of occlusion. Therefore, we believe that the
positioner has great merit in retention, but the positioner setup including the bite registration and the arch form are critical and
should be individualized to the specific case. In the construction of a positioner, a face bow mounting is essential. A face bow
registration is desirable in being able to give an accurate articulator mounting and setup for the positioner. One technique is to
maintain the lower fixed 1st bicuspid to 1st bicuspid retainer and alter the positioner to only cover the incisal one third of the
lower arch. The setup is individualized to maintain the proper buccal occlusion arch form, and interincisal angle. For the best
results, the positioner is placed immediately at band removal and worn full time or as much as possible the 1st forty-eight hours.
Settling is thus more controlled and accomplished faster than that expected with the retainer, which may require four to six
weeks to direct these initial changes.

Whip Mix mounting and face bow registration are desirable in construction of positioner appliance.

Crozat appliances (above) and Lande splints (below) have proven useful for long term retention.

Long time retention needs to consider late growth changes and other influences that will continue to affect the alignment of the
teeth. These will depend upon original tooth movements necessary to correct the malocclusion, the muscular function and
growth changes consistent with the original musculature, and facial type. Recent studies of long term, ten-year, postretention
changes suggest that expansion through the molars and bicuspids can be stable in certain wide brachyfacial types. Expansion in
the cuspids was stable up to the normal 27mm intercuspid width, but expansion beyond the normal leads to a certain amount of
collapse. The lower incisor stability was dependent upon facial type and lip function. Slight settling changes of the teeth will
continue throughout life.

They are functioning in the dynamics of living bone and certain changes are to be expected. Some extremes of facial pattern and
muscle function will require semi-permanent long term retention if ideal alignment is to be maintained. The Crozat appliance,
Lande splint retainers, and occlusal guards have proven successful in maintaining these cases. With the increase of adult
treatment today, special retention procedures may be needed. Surgical transseptal fibrotomy, post-treatment occlusal
equilibration, and longer time retention may become necessary adjuncts to active treatment.
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Summary

This is the twelfth article in a series that has attempted over a one-year period to present the basic tenets of the Bioprogressive
Therapy. We began with our systems approach to diagnosis and treatment planning and an overview of the management
procedures used to implement and carry out the logic process employed in our treatment.

The basic principles of the Bioprogressive Therapy were listed as statements of purpose and objectives of the various treatment
procedures that were being prescribed. Various treatment sequences were suggested that could be applied to a total course of
therapy, rather than a cookbook technique blindly followed in every case. The variation from normal is described for each patient
and the visual treatment objective proposes the final results to be obtained with treatment.

Orthopedic alteration, optimum orthodontic forces and combination of mechanics were suggested that would unlock the
malocclusion in a progressive sequence in order to establish more normal function for optimum health and stability of the
denture. Various articles on treatment sequences demonstrated our approach to accomplishing the objectives proposed in the
Visual Treatment Objective. Sections on mixed dentition, extraction, Class II Division 1 and Class II Division 2 nonextraction, and
orthopedic alteration detailed the mechanics of these common treatment problems. Bioprogressive Therapy approaches an
in-depth analysis of the basic malocclusion, the underlying morphology with its functional variations, then attempts to treat them
to as normal a function and esthetic relationship as is possible for the long range health and stability of the denture. Each case is
approached individually because of its individual morphology, physiology and malocclusion and the prescribed treatment
sequence is selected to accomplish quality results with efficiency.
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